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'Dad? oh god he is Jungkook's Dad?' 

'I remembered what Hoseok said.' 

'OMG!! I don't want to die and why is he here with so many people? they seem like his 

bodyguards.' 

'Mr.Jeon : "Why? can't I come to meet my son?"' 

'Jungkook : "No that's not what I mean"' 

'His dad looked at me and I bowed.' 

'Mr.Jeon : "Now tell me who are you young lady?"' 

'Jungkook : "Oh Dad she is...she is my new maid"' 

'Y/N : "Maid?"' 

'Mr.Jeon looked at me.' 

'"Yes Maid I am Jungk....Mr.Jeon Jungkook's new maid."' 

'I bowed again.' 

'I saw Jungkook holding his laugh.' 

'Mr.Jeon : "What is she doing here?"' 



'Jungkook : "I was telling her what medicines I take at what time."' 

'Mr.Jeon : "OK now I need to talk to you for a second."' 

'Jungkook : "Yes Dad"' 

'Jungkook looked at me.' 

'"You go and make me breakfast"' 

'Y/N : "Yes Sir"' 

'And I left from there.' 

'*Jungkook's POV*' 

'I was trying so hard to stop my laughter.' 

'Dad : "Have you done her background check?"' 

'Jungkook : "Yes Dad 

why do you ask that though?"' 

'Dad : "She doesn't seems to be maid from any angle"' 

'Jungkook : "No dad don't worry"' 

'*Y/N POV*' 

'I came downstairs and noticed that breakfast was already made. 'Thank God'' 



'Y/N : "My God 

Now I am a maid. Why am I stuck here? I wanna go hommmmmeee!!"' 

'Then suddenly I remembered something.' 

'Y/N : "Why is he taking those pills? Why do his dad don't want him to not remember 

anything? but those pills can have harmful affects on him."' 

'Suddenly I heard commotion upstairs.' 

'Then a man came downstairs.' 

'?? : "Hurry!! Call Doctor 

Jungkook Sir has collapsed again"' 

'Then a man standing near door called someone.' 

'WTF is going on?? is he Okay?' 

'I rushed upstairs but the man standing near the door didn't let me in. So I just went 

downstairs. After sometime Hoseok came there with a doctor 

he saw me and stopped.' 

'Hoseok : "Hey! go and take him upstairs"' 

'he said to the man standing near the door.' 

'He then looked at me.' 



'"What are you doing here?"' 

'Y/N : "Jungkook asked me to treat him as he knows that I am a psychiatrist."' 

'Hoseok : "You didn't said Yes did you?"' 

'I nodded my head.' 

'"ARE YOU....."' 

'He took a deep breath.' 

'"See I don't know why you want your life to be in danger. I told you that if you do 

anything like that his Dad will kill you."' 

'Y/N : "Do you know Jungkook has been given wrong medicines?"' 

'Hoseok : "What??"' 

'Y/N : "Jungkook is taking medicines which is blocking a part of his brain. That is why he 

do not remember anything and maybe that is why he has collapsed."' 

'Hoseok : "OMG! I didn't knew this. Now what?"' 

'Y/N : "We just have to stop giving him that medicine. I think that would be enough."' 

'Hoseok nodded his head.' 

'Hoseok : "But does Jungkook's Dad know you?"' 

'Y/N : "Nope! he thinks I am Jungkook's maid."' 



'Hoseok : "Maid??"' 

'Y/N : "Its a long story 

I'll tell you afterwards. Now go and see Jungkook."' 

'Hoseok left from there.' 

'*After 2 hours*' 

'I was sitting on the chair in living room when I saw Doctor coming downstairs with 

Jungkook's Dad.' 

'His dad came to me' 

'Mr.Jeon : "Here go and bring these medicines and don't forget to give these to 

Jungkook as written on this proscription and take care of him."' 

'Y/N : "Yes Sir!"' 

'And they left.' 

'Hoseok also left from there.' 

'Y/N : "Let me take a look at these."' 

'It was same medicine and some normal medicines like pain reliefs and stuff.' 

'Y/N : "I am so not buying these."' 

'I went upstairs to see Jungkook. He was sleeping soundly.' 



''Damn!! he looks really handsome and peaceful while sleeping.'' 

'I went near his bed and sat beside him.' 

'Y/N : "I hope you get well soon"' 

'Then I remembered something.' 

'"Oh!! I should go and bring him some medicines"' 

'As I was going Jungkook held my hand from behind and pulled me which made me fall 

on the bed beside him and he pulled me towards him hugging me.' 

'I tried to push him.' 

'Y/N : "Jungkook?"' 

'Jungkook : "Shhhhh! don't say anything just be like this for sometime. I feel cold."' 
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'Jungkook : "Shhhhh! don't say anything just be like this for sometime. I feel cold."' 

'My heart was beating so fast that I was scared that it would just pop out of my chest 

anytime but his body is really very cold.' 

'Y/N : "Hey 

are you OK? Like you are really cold."' 



'As I looked up at his face 

He was already looking at me but this time his gaze was very soft and gentle.' 

'Jungkook : "I really doubt that if I have ever met you before loosing my memory then 

why didn't I fall for you?"' 

'His words made me feel butterflies in my stomach and I was scared of my heart beating 

this fast.' 

''God!! what the hell is he saying?'' 

'Y/N : "Huh?"' 

'Jungkook : "Please Don't talk I want to sleep."' 

'He shifted a bit down and hugged me burying his head in my neck.' 

'I didn't know what to do so I just stayed like that and fell asleep as well.' 

'*Time Skip*' 

'I woke up and I was greeted with Jungkook's sleeping face.' 

''He looks so peaceful and innocent while sleeping'' 

'As I realised I was staring at him I mentally slapped myself.' 

''Oh god Y/N stop it'' 



'I got down the bed slowly without making any sound. I covered him with the blanket and 

then went outside closing the door behind me.' 

'Y/N : "Let's go downstairs and prepare lunch It's 2:00pm already and Jungkook needs 

to eat."' 

'I went downstairs and prepared lunch 

It's 3:20pm now.' 

'Y/N : "Ohh!! his medicines I have to buy them too coz he has to take them after lunch."' 

'Suddenly I remembered that I don't have any money.' 

'Y/N : "I guess I will go home first and then will buy medicines my way back here."' 

'I remember my phone is in Jungkook's room.' 

'Y/N : "Oh I have to climb stairs again. Actually I really feel like I am a maid here."' 

'I went to Jungkook's room again.' 

'I opened the door he was not there and I heard sound of water from Bathroom.' 

''Oh maybe he is in there'' 

'I went to the drawer on right side of bed to find my phone it was not there then I went to 

other side and Suddenly the door of Bathroom in front of me opened revealing 

Jungkook only in a towel which was wrapped around his waist drying his hair with other 

towel. My cheeks started burning and my eyes landed on his perfectly toned abs and 



body as I realised what I was looking at I just pretended like nothing happened and went 

towards the drawer to find my phone.' 

'Jungkook : "What are you looking for?"' 

'Y/N : "M...My Ph....Phone"' 

'why am I stuttering? I heard him chuckling.' 

'Jungkook : "Why are you stuttering?"' 

'Y/N : "N.....No I am not."' 

''Sh*t'' 

'Then he pulled me towards him by holding my hand and kept his hand on my forehead.' 

'Jungkook : "You don't have fever do you?"' 

'Then he smirked. He was teasing me.' 

'We were so close that I was not even able to say anything. I was just looking into his 

eyes and he did same.' 

'*Jungkook POV*' 

'I don't know why but I just want to keep you close to me like this and just want to stare 

into your eyes. Its like her eyes talks to me and wants to tell me something.' 



'Suddenly I had a weird vision almost like Déjà Vu but it felt strangely real. It was like 

this has happened earlier then I had a strong pain in my head and everything started 

spinning.' 

'*Y/N POV*' 

'Jungkook suddenly held his head and was about to fall when I held him.' 

'Y/N : "Jungkook!! what happened??"' 

'I made him sit on the bed.' 

'Y/N : "Hey 

are you okay?"' 

'I asked him in a soft voice.' 

'He looked at me and kept on staring without saying anything.' 

'Jungkook : "Who are you?"' 
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'Jungkook : "Who are you?"' 

'Y/N : "What??"' 

'Did he forget everything again???' 



'He just kept on staring me and his stare was giving me chills but sometimes I just get 

lost in his eyes.' 

'Jungkook : "Cupboard top shelf 

right side."' 

'Y/N : "Huh?"' 

'Jungkook : "Your phone its in my cupboard top shelf 

right side."' 

'Y/N : "Oh Okay.....But what happened to you?"' 

'Jungkook : "Nothing just a little head ache."' 

'He is lying coz a mild headache can not make you almost fall.' 

'Y/N : "See I am your psychiatrist. You have to tell me the truth."' 

'Jungkook : "I am not lying...really I am not."' 

'Y/N : "Okay fine. I am going to medical store to buy your medicines so you just rest 

here and don't move Okay."' 

'Jungkook : "No."' 

'I crossed my arms.' 

'Y/N : "What did you say?"' 



'Jungkook : "I mean.....I will come with you coz I am getting bored here."' 

'Y/N : "Sorry Mr. you can't coz you are still weak that is why you were nearly going to 

fall."' 

'Jungkook suddenly got up and pick me up bridal style.' 

'Y/N : "What the hell Jungkook!!! Put me down!"' 

'Jungkook : "See If you don't let me come with you I will not leave you."' 

'Y/N : "Jungkook don't behave like a kid 

Put me down"' 

'Jungkook : "First say Yes!"' 

'Y/N : "Okay.....Okay fine."' 

'He placed me down gently and was smileing like he won a big match.' 

'Y/N : "Go wear some clothes and then come downstairs."' 

'Jungkook : "Why are you getting distracted from me?"' 

'He smirked and started coming near me again.' 

'Y/N : "Aish!!!!! come downstairs in 10min"' 

'I opened the door of cupboard took my phone and ran downstairs.' 



'I was waiting for Jungkook downstairs and in like 20mins he came downstairs. He was 

wearing a black hoodie and blue jeans and I was wearing black hoodie and blue jeans 

too.' 

'Y/N : "Seriously?"' 

'Jungkook : "What?"' 

'Y/N : "Why are you wearing same clothes as me?"' 

'Jungkook : "Oh! I didn't see you wearing that. Its just pure coincidence but if you want I 

can go and change."' 

'Y/N : *sigh* "You will take forever to come back. Just leave it."' 

'We went outside in car and first went to my home.' 

'As we reached there I quickly got inside my house 

Jungkook following behind me and I went to my room packed my stuff in a bag and I 

came back in the living area where Jungkook was sitting.' 

'Y/N : "All done!"' 

'Jungkook : "You packed all your stuff just in one bag??"' 

'Y/N : "Ya I just needed my clothes and some other things. Its not like I am going to live 

with you forever."' 

'Jungkook : "Hmmm"' 



'Why is he looking sad all of a sudden.' 

'We came outside 

I locked the door and put the keys in my bag.' 

'Y/N : "Let's go to medical store now and then we have to go for grocery shopping too."' 

'Jungkook : "Why grocery? Maid will do all that."' 

'Y/N : "She went on a leave for a week."' 

'Jungkook : "Who permitted her leave?"' 

'Y/N : "Well your father thinks I am your new maid so he allowed her to take a leave."' 

'Jungkook chuckled.' 

'Y/N : "What's funny in that?"' 

'Jungkook (still laughing) : "Nothing"' 

'Y/N : "Hey! tell me!"' 

'Jungkook : "I said nothing just get in the car."' 

'I gave him a side glare and just sat in the car.' 

'We went to medical store then to buy groceries.' 

'Y/N : "Jungkook!!!!!! we don't need that."' 



'Jungkook : "We do!"' 

'Y/N : "Okay then tell me what will you do with this broom when you don't even do the 

cleaning. Moreover we do have this at home."' 

'Jungkook : "We do?....Okay then what about this?"' 

'Y/N : "Flower seeds seriously? You don't even have a garden."' 

'Jungkook : "Okay then..."' 

'Y/N : "Ahhhh!!! stop it. I will do it myself just keep your mouth shut and follow me."' 

'Everyone was looking at us.' 

'Then an old couple near us started laughing.' 

'Old women : "Newly wed couples are so cute."' 

'Old man : "We were like that too (sigh) Those were the days."' 

'Then they both came to us.' 

'Old women : "May god bless you both."' 

'Old man (to Jungkook) : "Just enjoy this time my boy! this time will never come back 

and it will just become a memory."' 

'Newly weds?? this is all coz we both are wearing same clothes almost like couples.' 

'Y/N : "We are...."' 



'Jungkook : "Thank you very much sir. we will surely remember that."' 

'I looked at him. Then they both smiled and left.' 

'Y/N : "Really?"' 

'Jungkook : "What? I didn't wanted them to feel embarrassed or bad."' 

'Y/N : "Ya right"' 

'Finally we came back at his house. I don't know why but it was fun going out with him. 

We talked 

laughed and had fun for sometime I thought I was with the old Jungkook which made 

me feel happy.' 

'*Jungkook P.O.V*' 

'Being with Y/N just makes me feel comfortable and I want to spend more time with her. 

I have been with many girls but trust me being with her makes me happy.' 

'*Y/N POV*' 

'As we entered the house I got a call it was Dahyun. 10 missed calls from Dahyun? what 

was I doing?.' 

'I received the call.' 

'Y/N : "Hey! Dahyuniee sorry I was a bit busy....."' 

'Dahyun : "Y/N 



Taehyung came back."' 

'Y/N : "Oh great!! Tae and Rosé came back from their honeymoon? When?"' 

'Dahyun : "Only Tae came back."' 

'Y/N : " Huh? what bout Rosé "' 

'Dahyun : "Rosé cheated on Tae"' 

'Y/N : "What????"' 
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'Y/N : "What happened? I mean how?"' 

'Dahyun : "I'll tell you everything can you come to his place?"' 

'Y/N : "Okay I'll be there."' 

'and she hung up.' 

'Jungkook : "What happened?"' 

'Y/N : "Can you please drive me to a friends house?"' 

'Jungkook : "Ya but Is everything okay?"' 

'Y/N : "I'll tell you everything afterwards"' 



'Then Jungkook drove me to Tae's house. I told him just that my friend recently got 

married and now his wife cheated on him nothing else.' 

'After sometime we reached at Tae's house I rushed inside and saw Dahyun and 

Yoongi Oppa there.' 

'Dahyun : "Y/N"' 

'Y/N : "Where is he?"' 

'Yoongi : "In his room."' 

'Dahyun : "We tried to talk but he said everything is fine and he wants to be alone."' 

'Yoongi : "That's why we thought we should call you.....he'll only listen to you."' 

'Y/N : "Okay.....I'll go and talk to him."' 

'Yoongi Oppa and Dahyun nodded.' 

'I looked back at Jungkook.' 

'Y/N : "Jungkook Thank you for driving me here. You should go home now and take 

rest."' 

'Jungkook nodded his head.' 

'I went upstairs in Tae's room.' 

'*Jungkook's POV*' 



'I saw Y/N going upstairs.' 

'Dahyun : "I hope Tae feels better after talking to her as she is the only one who can 

comfort him. I didn't expect this from Rosé."' 

'Yoongi : "Ya...but I guess everything happens for a reason."' 

'Dahyun : "What do you mean?"' 

'Yoongi : "Honestly I always wanted Tae and Y/N to be together and I feel destiny also 

wants that."' 

'Dahyun : "I also loved when they were together. They really are made for each other."' 

'What?? Y/N dated this guy? Then why did they break up? From Y/N's behavior it 

seems like they are on good terms.' 

'I was about to leave when' 

'Dahyun : "Hey Jungkook!!"' 

'I turn around.' 

'Dahyun : "We have met after so long and you are still ignoring us."' 

'Met after so long?? but I don't know her. Anyway I decided to just play along.' 

'Jungkook : "No I am not ignoring you guys its just I thought I should leave."' 

'Yoongi : "How come you were with Y/N?....I mean when did you meet her again?"' 



'Again?? I knew there was something she was hiding from me.' 

'Jungkook : "We met at the party of her Ex Jin."' 

'Dahyun and Yoongi : "Ex???"' 

'Yoongi : "When did this happen?"' 

'They both seemed shocked 

they probably don't know.' 

'Jungkook : "I think its better if you ask this from Y/N.....Okay I should go now. We'll 

meet again."' 

'Dahyun : "Okay see ya!"' 

'Yoongi : "Okay"' 

'*Y/N POV*' 

'As I reached in front of Tae's room door I knocked.' 

'Taehyung : "Yoongi bro! I said I am fine you can go home. I am really okay."' 

'Y/N : "Tae?"' 

'After like 1 minute the door opened revealing Tae.' 

'Tae : "Y/N you?"' 



'I smiled at him.' 

'Y/N : "Can I come in?"' 

'Tae : "No!!"' 

'Y/N : "Huh? Why?"' 

'Tae : "No means no. Let's talk outside."' 

'Y/N : "But why??"' 

'Tae : "My room is not in a good condition right now."' 

'He said while opening the door revealing a messy room with clothes 

snacks 

dirty dishes scattered all over the place.' 

'Y/N : "Oh god!!"' 

'I looked at Tae and we both burst in laughter.' 

'Y/N : "Let's go to the garden."' 

'Tae : "Okay"' 

'We went to his garden and sat there on the swing. I didn't know how to start the 

conversation but I did.' 



'Y/N : "I am sorry."' 

'Tae : "Why?"' 

'Y/N : "I was the one who chose Rosé for you."' 

'Tae : "No it was my fault too."' 

'Y/N : "Well...if you are okay you can share it with me."' 

'Tae told me everything from the start till the end. Rosé never loved him 

she just used Tae to go to Paris and she ran with her boyfriend leaving a note behind 

saying that she never loved Tae and just used him coz Namjoon Oppa didn't allow her 

relationship with that guy.' 

'The worst thing is that Namjoon Oppa never told me anything bout this but I feel guilty 

coz Tae asked me bout Rosé and by just knowing that she is Namjoon Oppa's sister I 

said yes. I should've been more vigilant.' 

'Y/N : "I am sorry Tae. I was the one who rushed everything."' 

'Tae : "Are you mad? I know you would never think bad for me."' 

'Then we talked and I lost the track of time.' 

'Suddenly I got a message. It is Hoseok.' 

'~ Have you bought Jungkook's medicines? or I can buy them as I came to medical 

store for some work. ~' 



'Oh s**t I totally forgot about Jungkook. How can I be so careless? He was not well the 

whole day and I totally forgot about him.' 

'Tae : "Who is it?"' 

'Y/N : "Nothing just a friend....Tae I have to go. Its getting late now and I have to go to 

clinic."' 

'Tae : "Give me second I'll go and get my car keys to drop you."' 

'Y/N : "No its fine. I'll go by myself."' 

'Tae : "Are you sure?"' 

'Y/N : "Ya I am not a child."' 

'Tae : "Okay bye"' 

'Y/N : "Byee take care. I'll see you soon."' 

'He nodded and smiled.' 

'*Hoseok's POV*' 

'On the call.' 

'Hoseok : "Jungkook 

I did as you said but why did you made me message Y/N?"' 

'Jungkook : "Oh.....nothing just for fun he he!!"' 



'Hoseok : "Huh? Are you drunk?"' 

'Jungkook : "No its not like that. Okay I'll talk to you later bye!"' 

'and he hung up.' 

'Hoseok : "He is so weird. Why did he made me do that?...forget it let's just eat this tasty 

Japchae. Yum!!! it looks tasty."' 
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'*Y/N POV*' 

'I rushed outside and called an uber.' 

'I was on my way thinking how dumb I am to leave Jungkook alone that too knowing that 

he is not well. I called Jungkook but he didn't answered.' 

'I reached home and quickly ran upstairs towards Jungkook's room.' 

'*Jungkook POV*' 

'I got a call from Y/N. I totally expected it but I didn't answer.' 

'Jungkook : "She must be on her way."' 

'I was looking outside the window to see if Y/N has reached home yet. I placed hot pack 

on my head just to make it look like I was having a fever. Suddenly I saw a car stopping 



near the gate and Y/N getting out of it. I quickly removed the hot pack and placed it 

under my bed. I laid down on the bed and closed my eyes.' 

'Then I heard the door of my room opening.' 

'*Y/N POV*' 

'I opened the door of Jungkook's room and saw him sleeping.' 

''Thank god he is just sleeping' I got near him and touched his forehead.' 

'Y/N : "Oh god! he is burning with fever."' 

'I felt so bad and mad at myself.' 

'Y/N : "I am so mad. Why did I leave you alone? even knowing that you are not well."' 

'I saw Jungkook opening his eyes.' 

'Jungkook : "Oh! you are back."' 

'He was trying to get up.' 

'Y/N : "No keep lying down. I just came but why didn't you tell me that you were not 

feeling well?"' 

'Jungkook : "I thought you were with your friend and it would not be good to disturb you 

like that."' 

'Y/N : "Are you mad for me you are the most important..........I mean 



I am doctor and taking care of your heath is most important for me. Now tell me did you 

eat anything?"' 

'Jungkook shook his head.' 

'Y/N (sigh) : "Let me make you something to eat. I'll be right back."' 

'I left the room and went to kitchen to prepare something to eat.' 

'*Jungkook's POV*' 

'I picked up my phone and called someone.' 

'Jungkook : "Did you do the dishes?"' 

'?? : "Yes sir!"' 

'Jungkook : "What about leftovers?"' 

'?? : "I threw them out of the house sir."' 

'Jungkook : "Okay good"' 

'and I hung up the call.' 

'I am behaving like a mad person 

I know the truth is that I don't know what Y/N is hiding from me but I got jealous when 

Dahyun and that Yoongi guy said that Y/N and that Taehyung were close to each other. 

I think I have started liking her and I feel that there is a past between us that I don't 

remember but I will defiantly find it out.' 



'After like 20 minutes Y/N came in with food.' 

'Y/N : "Jungkook eat something first then you have to take medicine."' 

'Jungkook : "Can I take your phone for a second? I need to make a call and my phone is 

not working."' 

'Y/N : "Ya sure!!"' 

'She took out her phone and gave it to me.' 

'Y/N : "Here!"' 

'I took the phone.' 

'Jungkook : "Thanks!"' 

'I started coughing.' 

'She took the glass from his table but it was empty.' 

'Y/N : "Oh! wait I'll get you some water."' 

'She rushed to the kitchen.' 

'As she left I opened her phones back and placed a chip inside which will connect my 

phone with hers which means I can see all her conversions 

pictures and stuff.' 

'Jungkook : "I am sorry Y/N but I have to do it."' 



'I quickly fixed her phone back and dialed my 2nd number from her phone which she 

doesn't have just to make her think that I really called someone.' 

'*Y/N POV*' 

'I took water from kitchen and gave it to Jungkook.' 

'Y/N : "Are you okay now??"' 

'Jungkook : "Ya I am good."' 

'Then Jungkook started eating.' 

'As he finished eating I took the dishes and got them to kitchen and started washing 

them. As I was washing them I felt someone holding my waist out of shock I turned 

around and saw Jungkook.' 

'Y/N : "Oh god!! you scared me!"' 

'We were standing very close to each other.' 

'Y/N : "W.....Why have you came here? D.....Do you need anything?"' 

'Jungkook : "No I just felt bored in my room so I came here."' 

'He then tightened his grip on my waist and pulled me closer.' 

''What the hell is he doing?'' 

'My heart was beating like so fast like a sledgehammer and He was looking so hot with 

is messy hair that I was getting super nervous.' 



'Y/N : "Jungkook...."' 

'He suddenly slammed his lips on mine and Kissed me.' 

 


